Aligarh Muslim University Alumni Association Qatar
(AMUAAQ) Virtually Celebrated Sir Syed Day 2020
The Aligarh Muslim University Alumni Association Qatar (AMUAAQ) an associate

organization (AO) of ICBF under the aegis of the Embassy of India-Qatar, virtually
celebrated the 203rd birth anniversary of the university founder “Sir Syed Ahmad
Khan” on 17th October 2020 on (Saturday) under the managing committee of Aligarh
Muslim University Aligarh Alumni Association Qatar presided by Jawed Ahmad.
It is rightly said that no graduate of any university loves his or her Alma mater as strongly
as the graduates of Aligarh Muslim University love their alma mater. The Qatar chapter
of the Alumni is one of the most active and prominent world-wide as the highest authorities
of the University have duly recognized this fact.
As informed by University that Syedna Mufaddal Saifuddin, the Chancellor of the University,
inaugurated the Centenary Gate on 17th October 2020 at the northern side of the Aligarh
Muslim University campus to commemorate the 100 years of the varsity. AMU marked its
100 years as a university this year. One of the oldest universities in India, AMU started as
the Muhammadan-Anglo Oriental (MAO) College which eventually became Aligarh Muslim
University in 1920 by the act of Parliament.
Chief Guest Shri Manish Sisodia, Deputy Chief Minister, Delhi, INDIA and HE Dr. Deepak
Mittal Ambassador of India to Qatar the Chief Guest from Qatar, Guest of honour
Prof. M. M. Sufyan Beg, Principal ZHCET and Chairman Alumni Affairs Committee Aligarh,
Mr. SRH Fahmi (First Secretary Indian Embassy, Qatar) and Mr. PN Baburajan, Special
Guest Mr. Waseem Ahmad Kazi and Prof. Shehper Rasool Vice Chairman Delhi Urdu
Academy,Guest Speaker Mohammad Wajiuddin Sr. Editor The Times of India and Dr. MS
Bukhari as a patron attended the program.
Over one thousand two hundred Alumni and AMU well-wishers Connected through Zoom
App and Facebook live for the evening to remember and appreciate the achievements of
Sir Syed Ahmed Khan.Dr Nadeem Zafar Jilani (Alumnus & Medical Director Sidra Child
Advocacy Program Doha Qatar) and Dr Ashna Nusrat(Chief Joint Secretary, AMUAAQ)
compere of this event welcomed all the guests.Dr. Ashna wonderfully threaded the
discussion. Dr. Jilani, the program anchor welcomed all the guest whoever joined this virtual
celebration from across the world and he also anchored for 2nd part Mahfil-E-Sukhan while
Prof. Shepher Rasool presided the second part of the program and Mamnoon Ahmad
Bangash started the program with the recitation of Verses from Holy Quran.
Prof. M. M. Sufyan Beg spoke about the vision and mission of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan. He
also addressed that all Alig should come together to fulfill the AMUAAQ mission towards
community and alma mater.He also welcomed His Excellency Dr. Deepak Mittal, newly
joined Indian Ambassador to Qatar and thanked him for the support and patronizing the
affiliated AMU Alumni Association Qatar.
Mr. PN Babu Rajan president of ICBF said that AMU alumni doing their best and also
associating with Embassy apex body with their events.In Pandemic Covid-19 AMUAAQ
initiated the food drive campaign in India and in Qatar also work jointly with ICBF and Indian
Embassy for Vande Bharat Mission and supported for food distribution, medicine, Medical
camp etc. Mr. Baburajan also mentioned his happiness to be part of this event and
congratulated the President, team and its members on the occasion of Founders day and

100 years of University. Mr. Rajan also commended the beach cleaning activity done in
association with Ministry of Municipality and Environment, medical team provided the
awareness about Covid-19 and ICBF representative also joined the beach cleaning
campaign..
Mr. MS Bukhari, Patron AMUAAQ in his address said that all Aligarian in Qatar should
come together to fulfill the AMUAAQ mission towards community and alma mater. He
appreciated the AMU Alumni Qatar team for their tremendous efforts towards community
services. He also congratulated the President and his team on the occasion of Sir Syed day.
Mr. Farman Khan General Secretary AMUAAQ briefed about the activity undertaken by
AMUAAQ like – Zaiqa E Aligarh including Women empowerment and child abuse, Alumni
meet, Multi Specialised Free Medical camp, Felicitation program, Beach Cleaning,
Supporting and Standing with India and AMU, and also supporting to community and Aligs
for financial assistance to mostly affected areas during Pandemic Situation (Covid19) in
India. He also mentioned about the available opportunity to get the jobs as many people lost
their job because of Covid-19 pandemic. Apart from the above mentioned collective
activities many individual one to one basic activities were undertaken to build brotherhood
and positive environment among all our Alig brothers and well-wishers residing in Qatar.
Jawed Ahmad, the President of the AMU Alumni Association Qatar delivered welcome
address including a brief about Sir Syed Ahmed Khan. He reiterated again a long-standing
demand to the Govt. of India to confer Sir Syed Ahmed Khan with Bharat Ratna in
recognition of his contributions to the development of the nation towards Education and
communal harmony.
“As a matter of fact, Hindus and Muslims are the two eyes of the beautiful bride that is
Hindustan. A weakness of any one of them will spoil the beauty of the bride. Sir Syed’s
thoughts and vision have contributed to the success of Indians during British rule and after
independence,” he mentioned it in his welcome address.
On the occasion of Sir Syed day 2020 and 100 years of university celebration- Mr. Ahmad
congratulated all the Aligarians for being exemplary ambassadors of our Alma Mater and for
contributing meaningfully towards realizing the dream of Sir Syed and work hard to keep
ourselves among Oxfordian and cambridgian as well, to give complete tribute to Sir Syed
Ahmed Khan.
Lastly he mentioned that All Aligs and well-wishers should join hands together to support the
community.
HE Dr. Deepak Mittal Ambassador of India to Qatarin his address said that Sir Syed Ahmed
Khan was one of the greatest educationists in the world and felt great to be the part of this
event.His excellency in his speech, counted AMU Alumni Association Qatar’s achievements
in education, community service and sports and congratulated to the alumni for the
university completion of 100 years and Sir Syed Day. He also greeted and thanked
honourable Deputy CM Manish Sisodia for joining on this auspicious occasion with AMU
Alumni Association Qatar an associate organisation of ICBF under the aegis of Embassy of
India, Qatar. At the end Dr. Mittal encouraged the community leaders, to keep up all the
good works.
The Chief Guest Shri. Manish Sisodia in his address remembered and appreciated the
remarkable work done by Sir Syed and emphasized on the importance of education in all
spheres of life. His thought on the need to build Universities and Colleges similar to Oxford
and Cambridge and other magnificent institution in India itself was very much appreciated
and commended. His views on providing "Quality Education" to one and all was perceived
with great enthusiasm. He appreciated the role of the Alumni groups who generously
supported the development and construction projects in the University. He declared that the

financial and moral support that AMU is receiving from well-wishers and alumni groups is
beyond the imagination and above their expectations. In his speech Shri Manish Sisodia
praised alumni for serving the country and fulfilling the dreams of its founder Sir Syed
Ahmad Khan, the 18th-century thinker and philosopher.Manish Sisodia, said that a healthy
attitude towards everything in life matters, and our education system should build the
attitude of dreaming big, being true, honest and happy. “We need to introduce a framework
based on attitude-skill-readiness for the next learning stage. However, if we focus only on
the readiness part, leaving the attitude and skills behind, the purpose of education will be
half-served." He emphasized on "Learning skills in the school becomes extremely important
for preparing the students to live their lives happily and responsibly. Skills like listening,
asking, doing things, expressing are necesary," Lastly Mr. Sisodia thanked AMU Alumni
association Qatar team for the invitation and congratulated them.
Mohammed Wajiuddin, Sr. Editor The Times of India enlightened on the life of Sir Syed
Ahmed Khan and his vision and mission.
Mr. Faisal Naseem, Vice President, A.M.U Alumni Association-Qatar thanked all the
attendees and esteemed guests.
Finally, the National Anthem Qatar, National Anthem India and AMU Tarana was virtually
played.
The evening concluded withMahfile e Sukhan (Mushaira) under the nizamat of Dr Nadeem
Zafar Jilani.Janab Shehper Rasool, Johny Foster,Ahmad Ashfaque, Maqsood Anwar
Maqsood , Dr Arti Kumari, Wasi Ahmad Wasi , Ashfaque Deshmukh , Amreena Qaiser, Jyoti
Azad Khatri, Zeenat Sheikh, Moscha Gupta, Raquim Azmimesmerized the poetry loving
community with unique style of reciting their couplet.
Mr. Fasiullah Khan (President, AMU Alumni Delhi/NCR), Mr. Shahabuddin Ahmad
(Chairman, Bazm E Sadaf), Mr. Avinash Gaikwad (GS-ICBF), Omar Peerzada (AMU),
Asfahan Khan (USA), Mr. Pushkin Agha (Vertex UAE), Mr. Irfan Mohammad Khan
(President, AMU Alumni Kuwait), Sarosh Karim(USA),Mr. Aftab Pathan (President AMU
alumni Western UP), Danish Ali Khan (DK) , Mr. Khalid Rizvi (President AMA-UK),Gufran Ali
Khan, Mr. Rasheed Chisti, Dilip Kutty, Ameer Luth Fe, Khalid Saifullah (Mazameen), Khalid
Hussain, Najmul Hassan Khan (JMI-President), Anjum Hussain and many more community
representative attended the event.
All post holders, members & volunteers of A.M.U Alumni Association-Qatar
(AMUAAQ) made significant contributions to ensure the success of this historical and virtual
Sir Syed Day Function 2020 in Qatar.Over one thousand six hundred (1600) AMU lovers
attended the evening event via Zoom and Facebook live stream. Dr. Nadeem Zafar Jilani ,
Mohammed Faisal Naseem-VP, Mohammed Farman Khan-GS, Dr. Ashna Nusrat, Syed
Mohammed Zaki Ullah, Mamnoon Ahmad Bangash, Abu Rizwan, Dr. Zainab Mallick,
Rizwan Ahmad,Waheeduzaman Khan,Ahmed Imtiyaz, Irfan Ansari,Moazzam Mallick
,Alamgir Alam, Farookh Ali Farooqi, Owais Qamar graced the occasion.
The events's anchor and Nazim-e-Mushaira was deftly handled by renowned AMU
alumnus Dr. Nadeem Zafar Jilani who himself apart from a proficient medical practitioner is
also an able and competent poet while Prof. Shepher Rasool Sadrat-e-Mushaira
concluded the Mahfil-E-Sukhan and over all programand appreciatedShri Manish Sisodia for
his reformation towards education in Delhi. He also paid tribute to Sir Syed Ahmad khan and
mentioned that the program was a grand success.At the end Vote of thanks for Mahfil-ESukhan was delivered by Mamnoon Ahmad Bangash.
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